Promoting Harrogate business —The latest news from your chamber

Football club ‘hotshots’ kick off our
2021/2022 season

August 2021

We are kicking off our 2021/2022 season
with the assistance of two Harrogate Town
Football Club ‘hotshots’.

the lifting of Covid restrictions means we
can resume our popular networking
session.

At its September meeting, club Managing
Director Garry Plant, and Community
Development Manager, Iain Service, will be
talking about the club’s evolving role within
the town, its growing economic importance,
and how businesses can get involved at a
grass roots level.

“This is going to be a great opportunity for
the District’s business community to get
together, meet up with old friends, make
new contacts, and listen to four speakers.
It’s also an opportunity for our newest
members to tell us a little about
themselves.”

The event, which is also open to nonmembers, is being held on Monday,
September 13, at the DoubleTree by Hilton
Harrogate Majestic Hotel & Spa. It begins
at 5.30pm with ‘open networking’, and 45
minutes afer the formal part of the meeting
commences.

Mr Gerrard added: “We are just putting the
finishing touches to the rest of the 2021
calendar, and are now working on next
year’s calendar of events.

The Harrogate town pair will be joined on
the speakers’ platform by the Majestic’s
Director of Sales, Laura Hitchen, and
Harrogate Spa Director, Lynn Roach, who
will give an overview about the multi-million
-pound investment in the hotel’s spa leisure
facilities.
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
President Martin Gerrard said: “We are
really looking forward to kicking off our new
season of monthly meetings, particularly as

“I’d also like to thank The DoubleTree by
Hilton Harrogate Majestic Hotel & Spa for
accommodating us in September.”

Pictured is Garry Plant

Your views welcomed on Debenhams redevelopment plans
The owners of the Debenhams building on Parliament Street
have revealed they want to demolish the existing building and
replace it with a new, five-floor structure.
This would house retail, leisure and food and drink units on the
ground floor, whilst one, two and three-bedroom apartments
would occupy the upper floors.
We are keen to hear the views of our members on this site, so
please email your thoughts to ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk
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The Harrogate Bus Company trials all-electric bus
Electrics’ buses in 2018. At that time, it became the
only bus operator in Yorkshire to win funding of
£2.25 million from the Government to create
Britain’s first Low Emission Bus Town.
Transdev CEO Alex Hornby said: “This exciting trial
of the Mercedes-Benz E-Citaro marks the first time
this new design has been tested in service in the
UK, reflecting our ambition to deliver a zeroemission, high-quality product for our customers
across Harrogate and beyond.

A futuristic all-electric bus featuring the latest zero
emission transport technology has completed trials
in Harrogate with the area’s leading bus operator,
The Harrogate Bus Company – in a first for the UK.
The Mercedes-Benz E-Citaro bus was brought in for
the trials with The Harrogate Bus Company just
days after an ambitious bid to convert its entire fleet
to zero-emission electric power took an important
step forward, after the Government invited North
Yorkshire County Council to bid for more than £8
million to finance the ground-breaking project.
The week-long trials have taken place on The
Harrogate Bus Company’s popular route 1 linking
Harrogate and Knaresborough and follow
experience gained with two alternative electric
single deck buses.
A Chinese built Yutong E10 was tested in February
of this year, while a third electric bus built in Britain
by Alexander Dennis in partnership with the
Chinese firm BYD, was trialled on the same route in
October 2020.
The silver E-Citaro trial bus tested in Harrogate is
powered by high-performance, water-cooled
batteries which use up-to-the-minute technology to
extend running time between charges and keep the
bus on the road. The bus is almost silent in
operation and produces no tail pipe emissions.
The Harrogate Bus Company’s parent firm
Transdev is looking to build on its positive
experience of running electric buses, after it
became the first operator in Britain to introduce
eight ‘opportunity charged’, pioneering ‘Harrogate

“This is the third stage of our comparative trials of
electric bus designs on one of our most popular
routes, which will help us to make informed choices
between options to invest in electric power. We’ve
also invited our customers who experienced this
new bus in service with us to let us know what they
think of it – we’ve already had a positive reaction
and we’re keen to hear more, as our customers’
views are vitally important to us.
“We hope that alongside North Yorkshire County
Council’s bid for Government support, our own multi
-million-pound investment will turn our vision of a
completely zero-emission bus network
powered by a fully electric bus fleet into
reality.”
Following
an expression-of-interest to the
Department for Transport (DfT) Zero Emissions Bus
Regional Area (ZEBRA) scheme, the county council
has been invited to submit a business case to
support its bid for funding.
If its bid succeeds, the council will work in
partnership with Transdev to introduce 39 zero
emission electric buses based in Harrogate over the
next three years at a cost of £20 million, with £11.5
million being invested directly by Transdev.
Twenty single-deck and 19 double-deck buses
would be introduced, along with supporting charging
infrastructure, on routes across Harrogate and
beyond including the high-profile 36 linking the town
with Leeds and Ripon, building on rises of more
than 21 per cent in customer numbers in the last
few years.
The county council’s bid for funds must be
submitted by the end of January 2022, with a
decision from the DfT expected by March 2022.

Have You Got News For us?

Good News from Northern Rail

Got a story about your business or
organisation you want publicising, then
please remember to copy us in.

The long-awaited doubling of the rail service
between York and Harrogate is due to start
mid-December 2021. The current hourly
Harrogate-Knaresborough service will be
extended to York.

One of the benefits of Chamber
membership is we will publish your stories
online and, more often than not, feature
them in our newsletter. Send your articles to
ceo@harrogatechamber.com

This is very welcome news indeed.
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BUSINESS BITES
Connect Over a Cuppa and Grow Your
Business: Opening in September

transmission, the Health & Safety Executive
(HSE) guidance covers:

Are you missing the opportunity to make links
with like-minded business people, spark new
ideas and creativity?

•

improving natural ventilation

•

ventilation in work vehicles

•

examples of how other businesses have
improved ventilation

‘Connect Over a Cuppa’ is a new business
support forum to help, connect and assist
eligible businesses in the Harrogate District.
Opening in September, the meetings will
feature guest speakers and topics ranging
from grants, legal advice, skills, training and
HR.

Hosted by the council's locally based Business
Growth Managers, Alistair Forbes and Bea
Olah, Connect Over a Cuppa is free to join and
interested businesses are encouraged to
contact Bea to register their interest.
For
further
information,
Beata.Olah@harrogate.gov.uk

email

Intellectual Property Made Easy
A series of short, animated videos has been
launched to help businesses understand what
intellectual property (IP) is and why it matters.

From trademarks and patents to ensuring
businesses don't infringe on other people's
work, the 12 videos have been designed to
make understanding IP easy.
The Discover IP Made Easy videos can be
accessed here:
Covid and Ventilation in the Workplace
How to reduce the risk of COVID-19 spreading
in the workplace is the focus of updated
guidance.

Detailing how businesses can take practical
steps to improve ventilation and reduce

Read more here:
2022 Queen’s Award for Enterprise: Open
for Applications
The prestigious Queen’s Awards for Enterprise
recognises and encourages outstanding
achievements
in
International
Trade, Innovation, Sustainable Development
and Promoting Opportunity (through social
mobility).
The Awards are free to enter and the deadline
for applications is midday on 8 September
2021.
Recent winners of the annual Award include
Harrogate based business Techbuyer,
recognised for International Trade.
Apply here:
Better Broadband in Rural Areas: Voucher
Scheme
The government is providing financial help for
people experiencing slow broadband speeds in
rural areas.
As part of the UK Gigabit Broadband Voucher
scheme grants of up to £3,500 are
available for businesses in rural areas, to
support the cost of installing a new gigabitcapable connection.
Find out if you are eligible for a rural voucher
here:

Dates For Your Diary
As referenced in last month’s Review, we have now confirmed the speakers and venues for the remaining meetings of our 2021 calendar.
•

Monday, October 11: Think Access, The Purple Pound & Commercial
Street — Ashville College

•

Monday, November 8: Law & Order — Cedar Court Hotel

•

Monday, December 13: Members’ Safari — Harrogate College
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Tony Swainston - From Harrogate Grammar School to Afghanistan
‘The sign read ‘KFC’, but it didn’t seem to have
quite the same appearance as the logo that we
are all familiar with. However, in terms of the
words that the three letters normally
represented I learned that it was only the first
letter that stood for something different when I
was informed that the ‘K’ didn’t stand for
Kentucky and that in this case KFC stood for
‘Kabul Fried Chicken’. Although I enjoyed some
wonderful food over in Kabul, I didn’t try this
particular delicacy!
On Saturday, 23 October 2010 I had landed at
the airport in Kabul and was driven in an
armoured vehicle to the heavily guarded British
Council compound where I would be staying for
the next 10 days. On this journey I passed the
KFC sign. My task in Kabul was to deliver a
leadership training programme for around 40
men and women, gathered from all over
Afghanistan and brought to Kabul by the British
Council. Many of these people had, I was to
learn, personal stories that touched me deeply
and demonstrated immense courage and
astonishing leadership in the face of life-anddeath challenges.
I reflected that it seemed an awfully long way
from my time spent at Harrogate Grammar
School. And, of course, it was in more than one
way. A quick look on the Internet will inform
you that there are around 5000 miles between
Harrogate and Kabul, but of course this tells
you nothing about the abyssal cultural divide. I
was a teacher at Harrogate Grammar School
for 11 years, leaving in 1994, and I enjoyed
and learned so much from my experience
there. Teaching is a challenging business and
involves a commitment to constant learning.
Then 16 years later in my new career as a
leadership trainer I was in the capital of a
foreign land that I had heard a lot about from
the news but understood so little about in terms
of the people. I was once again on a learning
journey with a steep gradient the like of which I
had never experienced before.

temporary home during my stay in Kabul had
been attacked by the Taliban. I was comforted
to discover that none of the British Council
employees at the compound, that I had come
to know well and admire even more, had been
injured. However, it was truly horrible to hear
that 12 people had been tragically killed,
including Afghan policemen, compound
security guards and a New Zealand special
forces soldier.
Just five months later, on Monday, 13 February
2012, I arrived back in Kabul. My task as
before was to provide leadership training. After
the attack by the Taliban the British Council
compound was no longer being used so I
stayed this time in the Green Zone, a place of
supposedly higher security.
Since my days in Afghanistan I have had the
privilege of delivering leadership, management,
coaching and mentoring training in over 25
different countries. Of the many things that this
has taught me the following stand out:

1. Great leaders can be found everywhere.

(They exist in Harrogate as well as Kabul.)

2. Effective leadership can be learned.
3. Emotional intelligence makes the biggest

difference in terms of the success of a
leader, and this too can be learned.
In my view, leadership, like life in general, is a
process of discovery. In the words of T.S. Eliot
(from “Little Gidding,” Four Quartets);
“We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.”’
If you would like to talk to Tony me about how
he may be able to support you and your
organisation then please contact him on
(07919) 045429 or tony@tonyswainston.com

Ten months later, on Friday, 19 August 2011, I
was on holiday with my family in the Camargue
in France. It was a sunny day, and I was just
about to struggle, in an embarrassingly clumsy
fashion, to climb onto a horse, something I had
never done before, when my mobile signalled
that I had received a text message. The
message came through from a colleague with
the British Council who wanted to let me know
that the compound that had been my
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Harrogate Town AFC appoints new CEO
Harrogate Town AFC has appointed Sarah
Barry as Chief Executive Officer.
"Sarah joins with a wealth of experience and
business acumen in leading a team, with
25 years growing a successful media business
at Stray FM", said Chairman Irving Weaver.
"It is an exciting time as fans return to football
and with Harrogate Town’s first full season with
fans in Football League Two and I am
delighted that Sarah is going to join us in a new
role as Chief Executive Officer."
Harrogate born, Sarah began her career in
advertising sales at the Yorkshire Post straight
after leaving university. In 1994, she joined
Harrogate’s first radio station, Stray FM in its
infancy and this was the start of a varied
management career in commercial radio
across Yorkshire within the Minster Sound
Radio Group, Guardian Media Group (GMG),
The Local Radio Company (TLRC) and lastly,
UKRD Group Ltd.

In 2016, Sarah was awarded “Harrogate
Ambassador of the year” at the Hospitality and
Tourism Awards for her contribution to the
Harrogate District, promoting the Town and its
people. This was encapsulated within the
area’s “Local Hero Awards” which she founded
and organised annually.
“I have always known there was something
very special about this club, its people and
spirit. From the start, I felt aligned with what it
represents so this move feels very natural for
me," Said Sarah.
"I’m passionate about my hometown and
nothing can bring people together like football
can, which I also love, so I am incredibly
excited to be joining.
"I admire and respect everyone associated
who have worked hard through the most
challenging of times. I’d like to harness all that
is special already and add to it, in the spirit of
Harrogate Town AFC.”
Sarah joins the club on the September 13.

Sarah returned to Harrogate’s Stray FM and
became Managing Director. Stray FM became
one of the UK’s most successful commercial
radio stations of its size through expansion into
the Yorkshire Dales and pioneering new
innovative digital ideas, evolving into a multimedia platform business.
Multi award-winning Stray FM featured twice in
the Sunday Times as UKRD were ranked No 1
in the Sunday Times Best Companies Top 100
list, in four consecutive years. In 2020, Stray
FM was shortlisted for radio station of the year
within the industry’s most prestigious ARIA
Awards.

Boost Your New Business with Free, Expert Support
Do you want to start your own business, but not sure where to begin? Are you new to
trading and need a guiding hand?
The York & North Yorkshire Growth Hub have teamed up with Rebel Business School to
offer free places on their acclaimed start-up workshop programme.
Run over two weeks in September and November, the workshops explore a new topic
every day including: how to start with no money, sales and marketing, legal, networking,
and keeping motivated.
Register your interest here:
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Mumbler Celebrates 10th birthday
Parenting website Mumbler – launched by Harrogate mum Sally Haslewood from her
kitchen table – has celebrated its tenth birthday with a party.
Initially started as a Facebook group for new mums in 2011, Mumbler now has 19 franchises in locations all over England and is looking to expand its reach further.
During 2020, more than 2.4 million people visited Mumbler’s combined websites and together the Mumbler franchises have over 177,000 social media followers.
Current & recent brands that have advertised with Mumbler include holiday giant Tui, National Trust, Worcester Bosch, Nosy Crow books and Joe Browns.
Sally said: “This year, Mumbler is ten years old. I’m proud to say the model I created as a
hobby during maternity leave in 2011 has been such a success, and there are now 19
Mumbler franchises. I’m eyeing growth again, this time with the North West and Oxford
on my horizon.”

Call for Businesses to Join Net Zero Journey
Race to Zero is the UN-backed global campaign rallying companies and institutions to
take immediate action to halve global emissions by 2030.
Businesses and organisations are encouraged to visit the UK Business Climate Hub, to
find out more about practical steps they can take and make a commitment to reaching net
-zero emissions.
Start the Net Zero Journey here:
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